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The deacon ministry is unfortunately a source of controversy and conten<on within many 
congrega<ons.  Some pastors and church members have even been known to joke about 
“the board of demons.”  Such jes<ng is unfortunate, when one considers that the deacon 
ministry is a God-ordained office.  To move beyond worldly perspec<ves and destruc<ve 
prac<ces, it is necessary to recapture a biblical vision of deacon ministry. 
 Scripture should be the star<ng place for all of our beliefs and behaviors (John 
17:17), especially when it comes to the ordained offices of the church.  Fortunately, 
Scripture is not silent on the subject at hand.  There are numerous passages in the New 
Testament that speak of the shape and substance of deacon ministry.  Perhaps 
Philippians 1:1 is one of the best passages to start our biblical considera<on of our topic.  
In that passage, the apostle introduced his leQer to a first-century church by saying, “Paul 
and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus: To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, 
including the overseers and deacons.” 
 At first glance, the apostle’s words may seem insignificant, as if they only formed a 
trite, canned introduc<on to his leQer.  On second thought, discerning believers will 
realize that no por<on of Scripture is without consequence.  The Bible says, “All Scripture 
is inspired by God” (2 Timothy 3:16).  As a result, every “jot” and “<Qle” is of significance.   
 Paul’s words in Philippians 1:1 are not an excep<on.  The apostle wrote his leQer 
to a church that was experiencing a degree of division within its ranks.  Though the 
congrega<on was rela<vely healthy (Philippians 1:3-6), and though it had recently made a 
sacrificial contribu<on to the apostle’s ministry (Philippians 4:10-20), there was a need 
for renewed church unity (Philippians 4:1-5).  It could be that Paul inten<onally began his 
leQer with a reference to the people and officers of the church.  Why?  Because he knew 
that unity is oaen found when individual members know their place within the body, and 
when officers within the church work to maintain peace and harmony. 
 We will say more about the role of deacons in maintaining church unity later in 
this study.  For now, know that peace keeping is one of the primary roles of the office.  
Also, know that a proper understanding of God’s ordained structure for the church is 
cri<cal to church health.  Many churches are fragmented and divided because they have 
lost a biblical vision of how the individual members of the church are supposed to 
operate. 

People Problems 
I’ll never forget one of my earliest experiences in ministry work.  I walked into the office 
of one of the ministers at the church I aQended and found him sibng at his desk with his 
face buried in his hands.  He looked exasperated and frustrated.  He raised his head to 
greet me.  When he did, I saw a worn look on his face.  I asked, “Is everything alright?”  
He replied, “Ministry would be so much easier if it wasn’t for people!” 
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 My friend’s bewilderment is common for many who go about trying to serve 
within the body of Christ.  Church can be messy.  It is worth remembering that there is 
no place we can go on Earth in which we can be free from people problems.  
Imperfec<on is a part of our fallen estate.  To expect a life of peace and ease in the here 
and now is liQle more than a pipe dream.  There will be no perfec<on in this life un<l 
Christ returns to make all things new. 
 It is also important to remember that people are the essence of the church.  From 
<me to <me we may all feel like my friend felt, but we must be careful that we don’t 
develop a cynical abtude towards the bride of Christ.  The church isn’t about a building; 
it is about a body.  It isn’t confined to a place; it is characterized by a people.  The church 
isn’t defined by a structure; it is made up of souls. 
 In order to help you grow in your understanding of what it means to be a deacon, I 
want to share a liQle more detail about the people one can find within local churches.  
We will use Paul’s words form Philippians 1:1 as a springboard, examining the role of the 
saints, deacons, and pastors.  In life, we all know what it is like to experience people 
problems.  Perhaps, like my friend, the thought has regularly crossed our mind — “Life 
would be so much easier if it wasn’t for people!”  By strengthening our understanding of 
the three broad categories of people within Christ’s church, we will be beQer equipped to 
avoid some of the people problems the plague our churches.  

SAINTS 
The first word we find in Paul’s list of people within the first-century church of Philippi is 
the word “saints.”  More specifically, the apostle made reference to “all the saints.”  Who 
were these individuals?  In Roman Catholic theology, there is a teaching and prac<ce that 
promotes a state of sainthood.  Some might confuse the apostle’s words with that 
ins<tu<on.  I recently saw a television documentary that surveyed the life of the 
Élisabeth Catez who was canonized as saint by Pope Francis on October, 16 2016.  Such 
religious concep<ons concerning what it means to be a saint muddy the waters for many 
Chris<ans. 
 In the original language of the New Testament Paul used a word (hágios) that 
literally meant “holy ones.” in Philippians 1:1.   Interes<ngly, the term was oaen used in 
reference to the items consecrated for use in holy places.  In such a sense, it described 
priests, temples, and sacred utensils used in solemn observances.  In the Greek 
transla<on of the Old Testament (Septuagint) that was popular amongst the Jews during 
the <me of Jesus, the term was implemented in regard to items associated with Jewish 
temple worship (Exodus 26:34, 28:34).  It was actually used in reference to the inner 
sanctuary — the most Holy Place (Levi<cus 16:2-3).  The author of Hebrews also used the 
word in reference to the Holy of Holies (Hebrews 9:3, 8, 12, 25).  

A “Saint,” or An “Ain’t” 
Why did Paul use the word in reference to believers within the first-century church at 
Philippi.  His intent was to convey wonderful Chris<an truth.  Though the blood of animal 
sacrifices within the holy places of the temple were never able to completely purify God’s 
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people, Christ made God’s people completely holy through His work at Calvary.  The 
author of Hebrews said, “But Christ has appeared as a high priest of the good things that 
have come.  In the greater and more perfect tabernacle not made with hands (that is, not 
of this crea<on), he entered the most holy place once for all <me, not by the blood of 
goats and calves, but by his own blood, having obtained eternal redemp<on” (Hebrews 
9:11-12).  Because of the work of Christ, believers have been purified of the stain of sin.  
They are holy, without blemish, spotless, and pure in the eyes of the Heavenly Father.   
 In addi<on to the work of Christ, believers are also made holy by the presence of 
the Holy Spirit in their lives.  Salva<on involves more than just the forgiveness of sin.  It 
entails a new birth, something Jesus called being “born again” (John 3:3).  Theologians 
refer to this aspect of salva<on as “regenera<on.”  Though many may overlook the part 
this aspect of salva<on plays in making believers holy, we should not overlook Bible truth 
regarding this maQer.  When the Third Person of the Trinity comes to live within the soul 
of a believer, that individual in effect becomes holy.  Why?  Because that person 
becomes a temple of God’s Holy Spirit.  Paul told the Corinthians, “Don’t you know that 
your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from God? You are 
not your own” (1 Corinthians 6:19). 
 Given the reasons above, one can see why Paul addressed the believers in Philippi 
as “saints.”  Because of New Testament truth related to salva<on, the apostle loved to use 
the <tle in reference to Chris<ans (Romans 1:7; 1 Corinthians 1:2; 2 Corinthians 1:1; 
Ephesians 1:1; Philippians 4:21, Colossians 1:2; 2 Thessalonians 1:10; 1 Timothy 5:10; 
Philemon 5; Hebrews 6:10; and Jude 3).  One has rightly said that the moniker “saints” is 
used in the New Testament “of those who are purified and sanc<fied by the influences of 
the Spirit.  This is assumed of all who profess the Chris<an name.”  There are no levels or 
rungs of Chris<an sainthood in the kingdom of Christ.  All born-again believers are 
regarded as being holy because of the work of Christ and the indwelling presence of the 
Holy Spirit.  The words of one old preacher are true — “You are either a saint, or you 
ain’t!” 

Set Apart for Special Use 
Paul’s <tle “saints” has special meaning when it comes to the role the people of God play 
within the church.  Many congrega<ons are suffering great harm because of a 
misconcep<on of the body of Christ that believes there is some sort of hierarchy 
amongst the people of God.  Some see pastors or elders as being kingpins who have 
absolute authority over the church.  Others envision the deacons serving as a so called 
“board” to direct God’s people.  All such models have been birthed in the minds of finite 
men.  They do not come from Scripture. 
 How do we avoid unbiblical and harmful perspec<ves concerning the nature of 
the church?  We should start by honestly and thoughpully examining the pages of 
Scripture.  When we examine Paul’s words concerning the people of the church in 
Philippians 1:1, we find really helpful truth within his word for God’s people — “saints.”  
Not only did the word speak of one being undefiled and holy, it also spoke of one being 
set apart for special usage.  Remember that the term was used to speak of utensils and 
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ar<facts that were used in Old Testament temple worship.  Applied to the people of God 
in the New Testament, the term indicates that every believer has a special role in the 
ministry of Christ.  
 When Jesus gave the Great Commission, He did not intend for it to rest within the 
confines of the apostolic office, nor did He envision it being a task relegated to pastors 
and deacons.  The New Testament record indicates that every believer has a special place 
in the mission of God.  In his first leQer, Peter used the very same language Paul used in 
Philippians 1:1 to say, “…you yourselves, as living stones, a spiritual house, are being built 
to be a holy priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus 
Christ” (1 Peter 2:5).  He also said, “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
na<on, a people for his possession, so that you may proclaim the praises, of the one who 
called you out of darkness into his marvelous light” (1 Peter 2:9).  Do you see that 
sainthood involves each of God’s people being set apart to worship Him and witness for 
Him?  
 Perhaps an illustra<on will help at this point.  When I think of the nature of God’s 
people, I think of towels within my household.  Considering the grand nature of Christ’s 
church, the illustra<on may be a liQle mundane, but bear with me.  In my home, my wife 
and I have a number of towels.  Our children do as well.  We have towels for bathing, 
towels for cooking, towels for the beach, towels for cleaning, towels for working in the 
yard, towels for washing our cars, and we even have towels for drying our cars aaer we 
wash them.  My point is this — when you think about the church, it might help to think of 
it in terms of an item like towels.  Each towel is set apart for a special purpose.  According 
to God’s divine design, believers have been set apart from the world for His purposes and 
plan.  Each believer is made by God to perform certain, special func<ons within His 
kingdom. 

The Four Roles of the Saints  
So what’s involved with the saints of God being set apart for special usage?  How can 
each one contribute?  Answering such ques<ons is of utmost importance.  If we fail to 
properly understand Scriptures’ teaching concerning these maQers, our churches might 
fall into one of the traps we men<oned above.  Deacons or elders might occupy an 
unhealthy prominence over the people that keeps the body of Christ from flourishing as 
the Lord intends.  To help ourselves avoid such pipalls, let’s consider four biblical reali<es 
associated with the saints of God.  These reali<es will help us understand how each and 
every believer should func<on within the church. 

Saints…are the body of Christ.  
It is some<mes asked, “Who runs the church?”  The answer is simple.  Jesus runs His 
church.  According to Scripture, He is the head of the church.  Colossians 1:17-18 says, 
“He is before all things, and by him all things hold together.  He is also the head of the 
body, the church; he is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, so that he might come 
to have first place in everything.”  No pastor, bishop, deacon, elder, board member, 
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commiQee chair, or individual member has authority over the church.  Jesus is the only 
one with that right. 
 I once heard a man scoff at such a proposal.  He sarcas<cally asked, “If Jesus is in 
charge of His church, who runs it on Earth while He’s in Heaven?”  The answer to that 
ques<on may seem difficult to understand, but it is rather simple as well.  Christ runs His 
church via the extension of His body.  Just as the head of your body gives direc<on to 
individual members, and thus leads the func<oning of the body, Christ serves as a head, 
direc<ng the church to do His will. 
 Paul spelled this out in His first leQer to the Corinthians.  In one place, he said, 
“For just as the body is one and has many parts, and all the parts of that body, though 
many, are one body—so also is Christ.  For we were all bap<zed by one Spirit into one 
body—whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free—and we were all given one Spirit 
to drink” (1 Corinthians 12:12-13).  We shouldn’t ever think of one member of the church 
as having pres<ge or prominence over any other member.  All members are of equal 
status and Christ is the Head of the Church. 

Saints…are spiritually gi8ed. 
Though all are a part of one body, and though there is equal standing in Christ, the Lord 
has ordained that individual members have different func<ons in His church.  It is 
important to clarify, however, that such func<ons are not by human choosing or design.  
With regenera<on, the Lord equips each of His people with certain spiritual gias.  The 
Bible says, “According to the grace given to us, we have different gias: If prophecy, use it 
according to the propor<on of one’s faith; if service, use it in service; if teaching, in 
teaching; if exhor<ng, in exhorta<on; giving, with generosity; leading, with diligence; 
showing mercy, with cheerfulness” (Romans 12:6-8).  Some<mes much is made of giaed 
leaders or preachers amongst God’s people.  According to Scripture, every believer is 
giaed.  No pastor, preacher, or deacon has a monopoly on spiritual service.  The Lord has 
spiritually hardwired each born-again Chris<an with special abili<es to use in His 
Kingdom. 

Saints…have a role in the ministry. 
Each believer has a gia, and each has a gia for a reason.  The Lord wants believers to use 
their gias to advance the ministry of the church.  Paul told the Ephesians, “And he himself 
gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, to build up the body of Christ” 
(Ephesians 4:11-12).  No<ce that the apostle didn’t envision the ministers doing the work 
of ministry by themselves.  Instead, he regarded their role as being primarily focused on 
preparing the people of God for ministry.   
 The implica<ons for us is plain — each member of Christ’s body has a part in 
building Christ’s kingdom.  The American model of ministry in which pastors are 
some<mes seen as charisma<c celebri<es who are mysteriously giaed to do God’s work 
does not align with the Bible’s vision of church life.  Pastors aren’t performers and saints 
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aren’t spectators.  Though everyone will serve in a different capacity, everyone has a part 
to place in fulfilling Christ’s mission. 

Saints…represent the will of Christ for their congrega=ons. 
An oaen-overlooked role of the saints is their part in affirming and approving major 
decisions and ini<a<ves within the church.  Nowadays, many congrega<ons elevate 
pastors and elders to a level in which they are the sole shot-callers on all things related to 
the church budget and facili<es.  MaQers involving church discipline and doctrinal 
statements are never brought before the en<re congrega<on.  Such a form of church 
governance seems contrary to what we seen in Scripture.   
 When the apostles proposed the first deacon ministry to the early church, they 
took a measure to make sure the congrega<on approved of their plan (Acts 6:5).  In His 
instruc<on on how to handle church controversies that lead to church discipline, Jesus 
indicated that the en<re body should have a voice and vote in the expulsion of a member 
(MaQhew 18:17-19).  Decisions that involve the overall direc<on of the church or 
discipline within the church should be approved and affirmed by the en<re congrega<on.  
The saints should have a voice and vote in such maQers.  They cons<tute the body of 
Christ and they oaen reveal what the Head of the church thinks about important maQers 
related to the church (MaQhew 18:20). 

DEACONS 
The second group of people within the church is that of deacons.  It is important to 
clarify that this second group is made up of individuals who are already a part of the first 
group we talked about.  Not all saints are deacons, but all deacons are saints.   
 Paul was inten<onal to men<on this second category of people within the church 
because they played an important role amongst the congrega<on in Philippi.  Believers of 
all genera<ons should pay careful aQen<on to his words.  Many modern congrega<ons 
have deleted the deacon ministry from the church.   
 Diminishing or doing away with the deacon ministry goes against the grain of 
biblical revela<on, but it also results in prac<cal harm to congrega<ons.  Deacons serve a 
very important purpose within the body of Christ.  As we discussed earlier in this study, 
the Greek word rendered “deacon” literally meant “to cut through the dust.”  It referred to 
a first-century servant or household slave.  The deacon ministry was designed to help 
meet prac<cal needs within the body of Christ so that the unity of the church and the 
mission of the church might not suffer harm. 
 We will say a lot more about the purpose and priori<es of the deacon ministry 
later in this study.  For now, it is important to note the way in which the ministry is 
indeed a biblical office.  Paul’s words in Philippians 1:1 help make this obvious, but other 
passages of Scripture do as well.  Consider the events associated with Acts 6:1-7.  That 
passage explicitly describes the crea<on of some sort of official office within the local 
church.  The ini<a<on of the office involved a formal process of laying hands on certain 
men in the presence of the assembly of God’s people, an event we refer to as 
“ordina<on.”   
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 I am aware that the exact word “ordina<on” is not in the Bible.  Neither are the 
words “Trinity” or “missions.”  The term is one the church created to describe an obvious 
reality depicted in Scripture.  On more than one occasion, the New Testament tells of the 
church publicly sebng people apart for leadership within the church.  See passages like 
Acts 8:17, 13:3, 16:1-5. 
 When it comes to ordina<on, there seems to be only two ordained offices within 
the New Testament.  Paul’s words in both Philippians 1:1 and 1 Timothy 3:1-13 seem to 
support this idea.  In those passages, the apostle only men<oned two groups of official 
leadership within the church — deacons and pastors/bishops.  The second group (pastors) 
was concerned with leading the ministry of the word.  The first was dedicated to 
suppor<ng the ministry of the Word by taking care of prac<cal needs within the church. 
 If there are only two ordained offices, and if one is focused on the ministry of the 
Word, it stands to reason that the office depicted in Acts 6:1-7 was the office of deacon.  
Prior to the complete establishment of the New Testament church, the apostles were 
entrusted with the ministry of the Word (Acts 6:4).  With the transi<on from the 
Apostolic Age to the Church Age, responsibility for that ministry was passed on to 
pastors (Ephesians 2:20, 4:11-12).  As a result, the church now has two simple ordained 
offices.  They are the two offices listed in Philippians 1:1 — deacons and pastors.  The 
first one Paul men<oned — deacons — existed to serve and meet prac<cal needs so that 
the second one could focus on spiritual needs of the body.  

PASTORS 
Paul’s final group of people in Philippians 1:1 was “the overseers.”  The term was one of 
three used of the second ordained office within the local church.   
 Amongst modern believers, the word “pastor” is perhaps the most popular for the 
individuals who lead the work of ministry.  However, the early church seems to have used 
three different designa<ons for the office — overseer (or bishop), pastor, and elder.  By 
comparing several passages of Scripture, we find that these three terms were used 
interchangeably (Titus 1:5-9; 1 Peter 5:1-4).   According to Acts 6:4 and Ephesians 
4:11-12, this second ordained office was entrusted with leading the mission and ministry 
of the church. 
 What was the purpose of using three interchangeable <tles for the first-century 
ministers?  It seems the different monikers were aimed at expressing different func<ons 
of the office.  The word for “overseer” (or bishop) implied that the pastor exercised 
leadership over the church’s ministry.  “Elder” spoke of the spiritual maturity required for 
the office.  The <tle “pastor” was related to the word “shepherd.”  It referenced the 
spiritual care ministers provide for the body of Christ.  
 It is not the purpose of this study to go into depth on the roles and responsibili<es 
associated with pastoral ministry.  Our main intent is to unearth the scriptural nature of 
the deacon ministry.  However, for deacons to serve well, it is impera<ve that they have a 
basic understanding of what the Bible says about who a pastor should be and what a 
pastor should do.  How can deacons support their pastor(s), if they don’t have a solid 
understanding of pastoral ministry? 
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 For now, be aware of a few basics.  First, Scripture gives certain character 
qualifica<ons for pastors, since pastors provide an example of what it means to be a 
Chris<an (2 Timothy 3:1-9).  In addi<on, pastors are tasked with preaching the Word of 
God (2 Timothy 4:1-2).  They are also called to lead the church to fulfill its God-given 
mission and ministry (Acts 6:4; Ephesians 4:11-13).  Finally, pastors are to have an extra-
special commitment to pray (Acts 6:4).   
 As you serve as a deacon, realize that your service should be centered on mee<ng 
prac<cal needs within the church so that your pastor(s) can be free to fulfill the 
aforemen<oned obliga<ons.  Many churches are weak and anemic because pastors are 
spread too thin.  When ministers are made to spin their proverbial wheels because of an 
unrealis<c scope of responsibility, the en<re body suffers.  The deacon ministry was 
created to take care of prac<cal things so that pastors might be and do what pastors 
ought to be and do.
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